STAINLESS STEEL HOPPER PIGLET

- Hoppers for dry feed. Recommended for piglets from 6 to 30 kg of weight.
- Simple and double models with options of 5 holes.
- Made of 304 stainless steel, a material that ensures durability, cleaning, and disinfection.
- Channel depth provides easy access for piglets.
- Supplied dismounted to reduce transport costs.
- Fully bolted for easy assembly.
- With flow level adjustment to regulate the amount of feed.
- The rounded rims with no sharp edges protect the animal and reduce feed waste.
- Single for groups of up to 30 animals or double for groups of up to 60 animals.
- Suitable for the use of pellets or flour.
- Mounted inside the pen or on separation wall.
Technical Data

PIGLET S

Capacity: 70 L / 46 Kg*

PIGLET D

Capacity: 135 L / 88 Kg*

* Approximate capacity, based on a complete filling level, density of 650kg / m³.

Growket, Symaga Group reserves the right to modify the price or the technical characteristics without any previous notification.